Wind Ensemble  
*Fall 2020*  
*Brass Choir*  
*(Mondays, 12:30 – 1:45PM, 130 Sinquefield Music Center)*

**Trumpet**  
Carlot Dorve, principal  
Dakota Bartel  
Alex Weinzierl  
Nathan Swan  
Chance Inman

**French Horn**  
Annelise Miner, principal  
Henry Albright, assistant principal  
Liz Ivey  
Kayla Modlin  
Nathaniel Grindstaff

**Trombone**  
James Cookingham, principal  
Tyler Martindale  
Caleb Gilbert  
Hunter Hamby

**Euphonium**  
Alex Thomas, principal  
Mackenzie Chosy  
Kevin Botkin

**Tuba**  
Theo Learnard, principal  
Ben Sexton  
Wyatt Moore

**Percussion**  
Jeremiah Ingram, principal  
Will Garstang  
Mac McPike  
Liz Fetzer

*Our first rehearsal is today, Monday, August 24.*

*Please bring your instruments and all required personal protective equipment!*